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Ohio Public Works Expo  
June 20-21, 2018 

SeaGate Centre, Toledo 

Message from  
Ohio APWA President, 
Dr. Sonja Simpson 

Happy Spring! The late snows in April have made  
many of us envious of our friends in warmer climates. 
Public Service agencies have seen a higher utilization  
of winter resources, such as salt, than we have had in a couple of years. 
Whether you are a snow & ice equipment vendor or a road superintendent, 
you are affected by the winter weather and what it means to fiscal year 
budgets. APWA is a great source of information for both public and private 
sector members. The 2018 North American Snow Conference (NASC) in 
Indianapolis is a one-stop-shop to meet with vendors and peers, learning 
about the best and greatest use of materials and equipment. Technical 
sessions cover everything under the sun, with an eye to the 4 parts of the 
winter formula: PEOPLE + EQUIPMENT + MATERIALS + WEATHER 
FORECASTING.  The 2018 NASC has expert-led snow and ice education 
sessions and an exhibit floor full of vendors who want to share the latest in 
winter maintenance solutions. Indiana is but a short drive away, so consider 
sending your staff to the NASC in May – you will be glad that you did.  
 
I’ll see you there! 
 
Sincerely, Sonja Simpson, DBA 
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Welcome New Members 

The Ohio Chapter of the American Public Works Association has supported the Ohio Public Works industry for 
more than 60 years. Ohio APWA has been providing valuable Public Work Expos and Snow & Ice Workshops for 
more than 25 years. This year, the Ohio Public Works Expo is hosted by the Northwest Branch. 

The Ohio Public Works Expo is a showcase each year of creative problem-solving, groundbreaking technologies, 
and innovative strategies in management, design, operations and customer relations. The low cost of only $75 
will gives you full access on Thursday, June 21, to the equipment display area (50,000 sq. ft.) and all technical 
sessions. Breakfast and lunch are included as well. It’s a conference  packed full of equipment displays, 
technical sessions, vendor demonstrations and colleague networking. 
 

 If you have never been a member of APWA, take advantage of 
our exclusive New Member promotion. The price includes One (1) 
year of APWA membership, and One (1) Full registration to 
conference. 
 
Pre-EXPO Certificate Courses: Special training sessions on 
Wednesday June 20 include Snow & Ice Supervisors Certification 
Course or Embracing Diversity Workshop.  
One GREAT price, $105 for 2 days. 
 
REGISTER ONLINE NOWAT 
http://ohio.apwa.net/EventDetails/13598 

SeaGate Convention Centre 
Site of 2018 Ohio PWX  

Ohio Public Works Expo, June 20-21  
SeaGate Convention Centre, Toledo 

The following people have recently become new 
members of APWA.  
 

Roberta  Barkhimer, City of Upper Arlington 
Jeff Hart, City of Whitehall 
Christopher W. Haynes, City of Hamilton 
Bill Heckler, City of Wadsworth 
Darren L. Murphy, City of Monroe 
Ryan P. Murphy, City of Toledo 
Delbert E. Playforth, City of Monroe 
Larry M. Presley, City of Monroe 
Chad Ritzler, City of Upper Arlington 
Henry J. Stephenson, City of Worthington 
Scott Testa, City of Fairlawn 
Donna L. Turman, City of Monroe 

Ohio APWA’s Mission  
 
The mission of Ohio APWA is to provide an 
essential delivery of up-to-date information 
on the latest public works technologies and 
management trends. The Chapter shall offer 
its members educational programs, public 
service activities, symposiums, equipment 
shows and the chance to network with fellow 
members in a professional setting. 
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Workshop Re-caps 
The Southwest Branch is hosting a variety of workshops this year. Here is a summary of some of them. 

Active Shooter Safety Training. 

     No one should ever think “It can’t happen here” 
because we have seen it happen anywhere; at 
businesses, schools, churches, restaurants, and concerts.  
We learned from Utah Bailey, Butler County Safety 
Director, the current strategy in the event of an active 
shooter is Run-Hide-Fight. An Active Shooter incident is a 
situation unlike any ever experienced and an individual 
must take direct responsibility for personal safety and 
security. A Survival Mindset will provide protection through 
Awareness, Preparation, and Rehearsal. Awareness 
requires observing surroundings, any possible dangers, 
and noting the two nearest exits in any facility visited. 
Preparation includes looking at the environment through 
the lens of survival: what could be done to barricade or 
secure this space, what could be used for defense. 
Survivors are prepared both mentally and emotionally to 
do whatever it takes to survive. Rehearsal requires 
mentally or physically practicing the plan. This reduces 
response time and builds confidence.  
         Any action taken, or not taken, during an active-
shooter incident may involve life-threatening risk. Figure 
out how to survive: will you get out (Run)? Is there a path 
to escape? Will you hide out? Can you get to a place 
where the shooter might not find you? Or is your only 
option to take out (Fight) the shooter? Law enforcement 
will respond as soon as they can and the more information 
provided during the 911 call, the better. Above all, stay as 
calm as possible. To better prepare, your agency may 
want to conduct mock active shooter training exercises 
with assistance from the local law enforcement, EMA, Fire, 
or EMS. These people are the experts and train 
continually. To download materials regarding active 
shooters, visit www.dhs.gov/activeshooter  
 

Excavation & Trench Safety Training 

     When people leave for work, they expect to return 
home. To ensure that goal, Patricia Falls from Firstline 
Safety Management presented a one-day course to share 
the best practices for Excavation and Trench Safety. She 
stressed there are no shortcuts for safety. Every safety 
training session should focus on recognizing what the 
hazard is and how to mitigate it. There is a new confined 
space standard which applies to both horizontal and 
vertical spaces. If you plan to call 911 for rescue, you 
must check ahead that the rescuers who will respond are 
properly trained AND available. If not, you must be 
trained and practiced in techniques for self-rescue. She 
reminded the attendees that trench boxes are not shoring 
systems; trench boxes provide a safe work space. They 
must be inspected for damage and must be properly 
installed within the OEM’s specifications. Different soil 
types will present different levels of hazard. Always be 
watching for water in the soil or cracks opening in the soil, 
and place spoils safely away from the edge of the trench. 
     Many of the materials commonly used in construction 
are hazardous if inhaled or absorbed through the skin. To 
avoid silica dust, when sawing pavement or masonry 
block, use a wet cut. And to remove bitumen, it is safer to 
use lard to clean your hands than gasoline. If you are the 
inspector on a job site, be sure you understand the limits 
of your authority. But safety is everyone’s business and if 
you see something, say something. Document any 
concerns you share with the contractor. Remember it is 
always Safety First because none of us want an injury or 
fatality. We don’t want to leave a void in any family’s life. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Ohio Ethics Law: Can I Do That? 

Susan Willeke, with Ohio Ethics Commission, explained that the Ohio Ethics Law is particularly aimed at public officials 
and employees. As tax payers, we all expect and trust our government to treat us fairly, and that all decisions will be 
made objectively in the public interest. So although it’s not illegal to have a conflict of interest, it is illegal to act on it. 
For gifts, they must not be substantial and improper. Ohio does not define “substantial” as a specific amount, but 
agencies might. A cup of coffee or small promotional items are nominal and acceptable. A flat screen tv won as a door 
prize at a conference belongs to who paid for admission, which is often the employer.  Public employees are paid with 
public funds, and they should never use time and resources for private benefit. No private use of a backhoe for ditch 
digging, no use of the public address or email as the contact information for a private sideline business. Or to benefit 
your family or business associates. Ms. Willeke’s office is always ready to answer your questions and provide 
guidance. There is even an online e-course available at http://www.ethics.ohio.gov/.   

http://www.dhs.gov/activeshooter
http://www.ethics.ohio.gov/
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Continued from page 1 
Be aware of chapter email 
scams, phishing, and more 

APWA members should be aware of email 
scams, phishing attempts and other efforts 
to commit fraud using a chapter’s email 
account or website. 
 
Over the recent months, the American 
Public Works Association has been attacked 
at both the chapter level and national level 
as what appears to be a trusted business 
associate on the National/Chapter/Branch 
level asking for release of funds, reviewing 
of invoices, etc. APWA is a prime target for 
these individuals due to the nature of our 
business and the word “American” in our 
name. The surge in these types of email 
communication has warranted this 
warning. 
 
Members should please proceed with 
caution regarding these types of emails. 
Take a moment to re-read the email and ask 
if it looks funny. Look to see if the email 
addresses match (most the time they will, 
apart from a period or missing a letter). Ask 
if this email is asking me to do something I 
would normally not do and then take a 
moment and call the sender of the email to 
confirm the transaction prior to releasing of 
funds. 
 
Please take the above actions before 
opening, clicking on reply or reply all or 
even forwarding the email. Those are the 
actions the individual wants you to take. If 
all else fails, feel free to contact APWA's 
Senior Compliance Manager, Justina Cox, at 
jcox@apwa.net or 816.595.5279, for 
assistance. 
 
Contact Us APWAOhio@gmail.com  
Follow us on Facebook @APWAOhio  
Join us on LinkedIn  

APWA Ohio Chapter 
Visit our web page: ohio.apwa.net 

 

City of Montgomery Recognized 
The City of Montgomery received the APWA 2017 
Excellence in Snow & Ice Control Award in Des Moines, 
Iowa.  The award recognized the city’s ongoing efforts to 
provide “snow and ice control on roadways and public 
property as an essential municipal service necessary for 
public safety, daily mobility, services and other economic 
transactions and the elimination of delays for emergency 
vehicles, the motoring public and pedestrians at public 
facilities.” The department strives to deliver quality 
services that are sound financially with quality customer 
service. 
 
The Southwest Branch of APWA recently acknowledged 
this achievement by presenting a plaque to the City 
Public Works Department at the City Council meeting of 
January 24. In the photo are (from left to right): Scott 
Bressler, Past President, Southwest Ohio Branch, who 
presented the award, Gary Heitkamp, Assistant Public 
Works Director, Terry Willenbrink, Public Works 
Supervisor, and Brian Riblet, City Manager. Mr. Riblet 
was the city’s Public Works Director in 2017 when the 
department received the National Award.  

mailto:APWAOhio@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12063242
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Are You Ready to Roadeo at PWX 

 

 

APWA is excited to announce this year’s National 
Equipment Roadeo will have 3 event competitions. 
Chapters have until June 30  to register their 
participants. After June 30, empty spots will open 
up for general registration. The roadeo will be 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018, from 8:00 am – 12:00 
Noon at the Kansas City Convention Center.  

This year’s roadeo has been expanded and will 
include the following competitions:  

• Mechanics (maximum of one participant per 
chapter) 

• Backhoe/Mini-Excavator (maximum of two 
participants per chapter) 

• Skidsteer (maximum of two participants per 
chapter)  

Please note each participant must register with 
the assigned chapter code for that specific event. 
Participants in the backhoe/mini-excavator event 
are eligible to also compete in the skidsteer 
competition and skidsteer participants are eligible 
to also compete in the Backhoe/mini-excavator 
event. The chapter participant in the mechanics 
competition will be limited to that one event given 
the time requirements for the competition. 

Roadeo Registration Instructions with Ohio’s 
assigned chapter participant roadeo registration 
codes and the Roadeo Registration Form are 
included at the end of this newsletter. Click Here 
for detailed information on each competition 
event, the roadeo schedule as well as the option 
for online registration:  

The deadline to register for Ohio’s team is June 30! 

Follow this link for Your 2018 Snow Conference 
Travel Guide. 

 

Technicians Competition 
Competition will include 6 events and one written 
exam for each participant. 
Max # of Participants: 63 (one per chapter) 
Due to time constraints, participants in this event 
will not be able to participate in the backhoe/mini-
excavator or skidsteer competitions. 
 
Individual Test Stations include:   
1. Safety station:   
2. Electrical Station:   
3. Snow Plow Station:     
4. Hydraulics Station:   
5. Fabrication Station:   
6. Tire Repair Station:   
7. Written Test:   
 

Backhoe / Mini-Excavator Competition 
Competition will include 2 events; one on the 
backhoe and one on the mini-excavator. 
Max # of Participants: 126 (two per chapter) 
Participants in this event may also register and 
compete in the skidsteer competition if approved by 
the Chapter. The Backhoe will be a Caterpillar 430. 
The Mini-Excavator will be a Caterpillar 301.4C. 
 

Skidsteer Competition 
Competition will include 1 event. 
Max # of Participants: 126 (two per chapter) 
Participants in this event may also register and 
compete in the backhoe/mini-excavator competition 
if approved by the Chapter. The Skidsteer will be a 
CASE SV340 
 
PLEASE NOTE – if a participant is competing in both 
the backhoe/mini-excavator and skidsteer 
competition this individual is advised to use the 
attached PDF registration form to provide the two 
required registration codes. If registering online, the 
system will accept only one code.  Contact Taylor 
Abbate at tabbate@apwa.net or 816.595.5245 to add 
the additional event after register is complete, or if 
you have any other questions. 

https://pwx.apwa.net/PWX/Event_Details.aspx?WebsiteKey=8424da82-4392-4091-b62d-5ea05cb93954&hkey=65b9af03-ef6c-45eb-a0ef-0d0e19df57b2&EventTabs=6%23EventTabs
https://pwx.apwa.net/PWX/Event_Details.aspx?WebsiteKey=8424da82-4392-4091-b62d-5ea05cb93954&hkey=65b9af03-ef6c-45eb-a0ef-0d0e19df57b2&EventTabs=6%23EventTabs
https://pwx.apwa.net/PWX/Event_Details.aspx?WebsiteKey=8424da82-4392-4091-b62d-5ea05cb93954&hkey=65b9af03-ef6c-45eb-a0ef-0d0e19df57b2&EventTabs=6%23EventTabs
https://pwx.apwa.net/PWX/Event_Details.aspx?WebsiteKey=8424da82-4392-4091-b62d-5ea05cb93954&hkey=65b9af03-ef6c-45eb-a0ef-0d0e19df57b2&EventTabs=6%23EventTabs
https://apwa.informz.net/InformzDataService/OnlineVersion/ind/bWFpbGluZ0luc3RhbmNlSWQ9Njc1MTY4NiZzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQ9ODE2ODI4OTMy
https://apwa.informz.net/InformzDataService/OnlineVersion/ind/bWFpbGluZ0luc3RhbmNlSWQ9Njc1MTY4NiZzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQ9ODE2ODI4OTMy
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Calendar of Upcoming Events 
 May 6-9    2018 North American Snow Conference, Indianapolis, IN http://www.apwa.net/events/  
May 8     EHAP / Saw Safety Training, Heath https://ohiochapterisa.org/Events/  
May 9     2018 MS4 Bootcamp Training, Sandusky www.ohstormwaterconference.com  
May 9-11   Ohio Stormwater Conference, Sandusky www.ohstormwaterconference.com  
May 10     Full Depth Reclamation of Asphalt Pavements (FDR), Hamilton http://ohio.apwa.net/AllEventList    
May 14-21  National Infrastructure Week  http://infrastructureweek.org/  
May 14    Concrete 101 – From Class C to QC, Dayton http://ohio.apwa.net/AllEventList  
May 15    611 Pipe Specification 101, Hamilton http://ohio.apwa.net/AllEventList  
May 16    NORTHEAST OHIO PUBLIC WORKS EXPO, Summit Co. Fairgrounds http://ohio.apwa.net/AllEventList  
May 17-20  ASHE National Conference, Cleveland http://www.ashe.pro/conference.html    
May 20-26  NATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS WEEK  http://www.apwa.net/discover/national-public-works-week  
May 20-21  Ohio Public Fleet Summits (PFS), Dublin https://www.publicfleetsummits.com/    
May 22    Concrete 101 – From Class C to QC, Dayton http://ohio.apwa.net/AllEventList  
May 31     ODOT/ACEC Ohio Partnering Conference, Columbus http://www.acecohio.org/   
June 7     Underground Vault Risk Assessment http://ohio.apwa.net/AllEventList 
June 12    Fernald Preserve presentation & tour, Hamilton  http://www.apwa.net/events/    
June 13    Land Records Modernization Conference, Columbus  https://associationdatabase.com/aws/CEAO/pt/sp/home_page     
June 15    Central Ohio APWA Columbus Clippers Game, Columbus http://www.apwa.net/events/ 
June 20-21  2018 OHIO PUBLIC WORKS EXPO, Toledo   http://www.apwa.net/events/     
July 19  Central Ohio Storm Water Training - Post Construction BMP I&M, Columbus https://ohioswa.com/events/  
July 26    NW Ohio Storm Water Training - Post Construction BMP I&M  https://ohioswa.com/events/     
Aug 2     SW Ohio Storm Water Training - Post Construction BMP I&M, Hamilton https://ohioswa.com/events/   
Aug 5-8    ISA Annual International Conference & Trade Show, Columbus  https://ohiochapterisa.org/Events/   
Aug 21-22  Ohio Bridge Conference & Trade Show, Columbus  https://associationdatabase.com/aws/CEAO/pt/sp/home_page  
Aug 26-29   PWX, Kansas City, MO  http://www.apwa.net/events/  
Aug 27-30   One Water Ohio Conference & Expo, Columbus https://www.onewaterohio.org/  
Aug 28    

Gear up for National Bike Month 
Bike Safety Events Throughout May 

May is full of activities that are meant to improve engagement on topics related to safe biking. May 9 is National 
Bike to School Day, and registration for the event is now open. National Bike Month includes an ever-expanding 
diversity of events in communities nationwide, including Bike to Work Week from May 14-18, and Bike to Work 
Day on May 18. The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is celebrating events throughout the month 
though its Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn pages, using the hashtag #BikeMonth. 
  

"Guide for Improving Pedestrian Safety at Uncontrolled Crossing Locations" 
The Federal Highway Administration recently released the “Guide for Improving Pedestrian Safety at 
Uncontrolled Crossing Locations” as part of Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP). The guide details a 
six-step process for improving safety at uncontrolled crossings and provides new tools to help agencies identify 
countermeasure options based on roadway characteristics and pedestrian safety issues. 
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PART 1: ROADEO REGISTRATION MEMBER NONMEMBER TOTALS

ROADEO REGISTRATION INCLUDES:  Roadeo participation and Tuesday access to: exhibit hall, operations and maintenance sessions, and lunch voucher.

 Roadeo Registration      Mechanics Competition      Backhoe/Mini-Excavator Event      Skidsteer Event $65 USD

PART 2: DAILY EDUCATION SESSIONS AND EXPOSITION   
If you would like to attend the education sessions and exposition by the day, please mark which day(s) you are registering for below.

ONE DAY REGISTRATION: Includes education sessions, general session, and exhibit floor and lunch voucher for the day of registration. (In addition: Sunday includes the Get Acquainted Party. Monday includes the Awards Ceremony)   

 (SC) SUNDAY $365 USD $470 USD

 (MC) MONDAY $365 USD $470 USD

 (WC) WEDNESDAY (includes Wednesday Workshops at no additional charge, based on availability) $365 USD $470 USD

PART 3: DAILY EXPO ONLY  
If you would like to attend the exposition only for one day, please mark which day you will attend.  Expo Only Pass: expo access for the day of registration only.

 (SEO) SUNDAY
$50 USD

 (MEO) MONDAY

The following are available to Wednesday One-Day and Full Registration types only:

Wednesday Workshop/Tours        

No additional fee

          TOTAL

Last Name First Name E-mail Address

Chapter Promo Code (must be included to 
complete registration; limit 2 per chapter)

A PWX

FOR ROADEO PARTICIPANTS ONLY: Operator acknowledges that construction equipment of the type used in the (“Roadeo”) is a dangerous instrumentality and can cause serious bodily injury, death and damage to property if 
not used in a safe and careful manner by trained and experienced operators.  Operator warrants and represents to the APWA that he/she in fact has been fully and adequately trained in the use of any and all equipment which he/
she operates in the Roadeo and has experience with the equipment. Operator further warrants and represents that he/ she possesses the skill to operate and use any such equipment in a safe and careful manner and agrees to so 
operate such equipment as to avoid any and all damage to property or injury to persons. Operator acknowledges that the APWA is relying upon this representation and warranty.

Operator shall indemnify and hold the APWA harmless from the claims of any and all persons for death, bodily injury, or damage to property which arises from or is a result of Operator’s participation, use and operation of equipment 
in the Roadeo, whether such claims are based in whole or in part upon the negligence of Operator or the APWA any defect in equipment, any site condition, or any negligence by any other person, including other Operators.

ROADEO PARTICIPANT MUST PRE-REGISTER.

CANCELLATIONS: If your plans change and you cannot attend the program, a colleague can attend in your place – just send us an email. Cancellations and requests for refunds must be in writing. A full refund, less a $125 USD 
administration fee, will be made if written notice is postmarked by July 27, 2018. Sorry, no refunds on registration fees or tickets will be issued after July 27, 2018, or in cases where the registration fees total less than $125. All 
payments will be forfeited if registration is canceled after July 27, 2018. No refunds will be granted for “no-shows.” Non-attendance does not excuse the participant’s financial obligation to pay the registration fees due to APWA. 
Accounts left unpaid for more than 90 days may be subject to further collection efforts. The participant will be responsible for any costs or expenses associated with collections including collection agency fees. Approved refunds 
will be processed within 30 days after PWX. Please send your cancellation and/or refund request to cancellations@apwa.net.

PHOTO AND VIDEO RELEASE:  I grant to APWA the right to take photographs or video of me in connection with the APWA PWX. I authorize APWA, its assigns and transferees to copyright, use and publish the same in print or 
electronically. I agree that APWA may use or reproduce such photographs with or without my name or biography and for any lawful purpose, including APWA educational, news or promotional material, whether in print, electronic 
or other media, including the APWA website.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK, LIABILITY WAIVER AND RELEASE AND INDEMNITY:  In consideration of being allowed to participate in the APWA PWX, including any related events, tours and activities (collectively the “APWA PWX”), 
I acknowledge that I am voluntarily undertaking participation in the APWA PWX and by doing so I agree to observe and obey all posted rules, regulations and warnings; assume all risk and take full responsibility for my own well-
being. I am fully aware that possible property damage, physical injury, illness or death may occur as a result of my participation in these events and activities. I forever release the APWA, its directors, officers, employees, volunteers, 
agents, contractors, and representatives (collectively “Releases”) from any and all actions, claims, or demands that I, my family or heirs now have or may have in the future related to my participation in these activities. Further, 
I agree to take full legal and financial responsibility for damage to personal property or the facilities utilized during the APWA PWX or injury to another (including death) caused by my own negligent, reckless or willful actions. I 
understand any legal or equitable claim that may arise from my participation in the APWA PWX shall be resolved under Missouri law.

Chapters must register their participants by June 30. After June 30 openings will be released for general registration.

Mechanic Competition participants may only register for that event due to time constraints.

Backhoe/Mini-Excavator participants may also register for the skidsteer event. Skidsteer participants may also register for the Backhoe/Mini-Excavator events.

Each code is good for one registration. If a chapter is sending the same person to compete in Backhoe/Mini-Ex and Skidsteer events they should list one code for each event on this form. If registering 
online, please contact pwx@apwa.net to add the additional event.

Questions?: please contact pwx@apwa.net                

2018

  (W1) BNSF Railway Intermodal Facility, Logistics Park Kansas 
City and City of Edgerton Infrastructure Improvements 
Tour (limit: 50)

  (W2) ADS Drainage Systems – Harrisonville MO 
Manufacturing Plant Tour (limit: 40)

  (W3) KC Scout Tour (limit: 40)

  (W4) Kansas City Zoo – Behind the Scenes (limit: 40)

  (W5) KC Street Car (limit: 40)

  (W6) Liberty Memorial (limit: 40)

  (W7) Rock Island Corridor (limit: 40)
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SPECIAL NEEDS:  If you need special services or equipment, pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), please contact the APWA Meetings Department at 816-472-6100 or email pwx@apwa.net.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK, LIABILITY WAIVER AND RELEASE AND INDEMNITY:  In consideration of being allowed to participate in the APWA PWX, including any related events, tours and activities (collectively the “APWA PWX”), 
I acknowledge that I am voluntarily undertaking participation in the APWA PWX and by doing so I agree to observe and obey all posted rules, regulations and warnings; assume all risk and take full responsibility for my own well-
being. I am fully aware that possible property damage, physical injury, illness or death may occur as a result of my participation in these events and activities. I forever release the APWA, its directors, officers, employees, volunteers, 
agents, contractors, and representatives (collectively “Releases”) from any and all actions, claims, or demands that I, my family or heirs now have or may have in the future related to my participation in these activities. Further, 
I agree to take full legal and financial responsibility for damage to personal property or the facilities utilized during the APWA PWX or injury to another (including death) caused by my own negligent, reckless or willful actions. I 
understand any legal or equitable claim that may arise from my participation in the APWA PWX shall be resolved under Florida law. 

By registering for APWA PWX and Roadeo, I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to these terms and I am entering into this agreement of my own free will.

Signature         Date

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! As a registered attendee, the Educational Program at PWX is designed to meet or exceed your educational and professional development expectations. If it doesn’t, write to the Executive 
Director of APWA, 1200 Main St., Suite 1400, Kansas City, MO 64105-2100, within one week of the program, help us understand where we went wrong, and we’ll set things right with you. Guaranteed!

Is this your first PWX? 

 (1) Yes  (2) No
 Chapter Affiliation _______________________

Employer:
 (1) Public Agency  (3) Other:
 (2) Private Industry ___________________

What education topics are you most interested in?

___________________________________________

What products and services are you hoping to see 
on the show floor?

___________________________________________

What is your level of authority/responsibility?  
(Choose best fit)  
Executive Level

 Elected Official
 City Manager/ 
Public Administrator

 City Engineer
 Director/Assistant 
Director/Dept. Head

 President/VP/COO/
CFO/CEO

Management Level
 Senior Level Manager
 Mid-Level Manager
 Project Manager/
Engineer

 Sales Manager
Supervisor Level

 Supervisor
 Foreman
 Crew Chief

Operations and 
Administration

 Operations –  
Field Staff

 Maintenance
 Administration – 
Support Staff

 Retired

Which of the following products/services do you plan 
to buy, evaluate, specify, recommend or approve the 
purchase of in the next 12 months?  (Select all that apply)  

 Bridges
 Buildings
 Castings
 Cleaning
 Coatings
 Computers & Software
 Construction
 Consulting Services
 Demolition
 Disaster Recovery
 Education/Certification
 Engineering
 Environmental 
Equipment

 Environmental Services
 Equipment

 Fleet
 Fuel
 Grounds Maintenance
 Lighting Systems
 Manufacturer
 Pavement
 Pipe
 Roads
 Safety
 Sewer
 Snow & Ice Control
 Sweepers
 Trench
 Vehicles
 Water/Wasterwater 

Please mark all areas you have responsibility for  
or are involved with:

 (1)  Construction
 (2)  Emergency   
 Management

 (3)  Engineering &   
 Technology

 (4)  Environment/  
 Sustainability

 (5)  Facilities &   
 Grounds

 (6)  Fleet Services
 (7)  Leadership &   
 Management

 (8)  Solid Waste
 (9)  Sustainability
 (10)  Transportation
 (11)  Utility &  
 Right of Way

 (12)  Water & Sewers
 (13)  Winter   
 Maintenance

 (14)  Sales/Marketing
 (15)  Media Relations
 (16)  Human   
 Resources

How did you hear about PWX?
 (1)  PWX Preview
 (2) APWA Reporter Magazine Ad
 (3) Industry Magazine Ad
 (4) APWA Website
 (5) E-mail
 (6) Referred by someone
 (7) You are a previous attendee
 (8) Invited by an exhibitor
 (9) Social Media
 (10) Other _________________________

Which social media platforms do you use  
for business?

 (1) Twitter
 (2) Facebook
 (3) LinkedIn
 (4) Instagram
 (5) Other _____________________
 (6) None

Please let us know what year you were born (Example: 1967)
_____________________

What is your role in the purchase of public works 
equipment and/or services? (mark all that apply)

 (1) Buy
 (2) Evaluate
 (3) Specify

 (4) Recommend
 (5)  Approve
 (6) None

How large is your budget for purchases of equipment 
and/or services?

 (1)  Under $50,000
 (2) $50,001 – 100,000
 (3) $100,001 – 500,000

 (4) $500,001 – 
1,000,000

 (5) Over $1,000,000

What is the population of your jurisdiction?
 (1)  Less than 25,000
 (2) 25,001 – 50,000
 (3) 51,001 – 100,000

 (4) 101,001 – 250,000
 (5) Over 250,000

Please let us know your gender
 Male   Female

 I prefer not to answer this question 

B DEMOGRAPHICS
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APWA Membership ID#        Badge Nickname  
(Call 1-800-848-APWA to obtain your membership number if you don’t know it)   (e.g., Dave, Jen, “Doc”, “Smiley”, etc.)

Prefix Last Name      First Name

Title       Organization/Company

Billing Address

Street Address/P.O. Box

City      State/Province Zip/Postal Code Country

Daytime Phone Cell Number  Fax Number  E-mail address   Twitter Handle 

Emergency Contact Name  Emergency Contact Phone Number(s) Emergency E-mail Address

C ATTENDEE INFORMATION (Please be sure to add webreg@eventconfirmation.com to your address 
book to insure you receive your confirmation.)

TOTAL FROM PAGE 1: $__________________ (Fees are in US Funds)

 Check #________________________ enclosed (Made payable to APWA)

 Government Voucher or Purchase Order #_______________________________ (PO MUST be included with registration form)

  Credit Card (check one):   Visa   MasterCard   American Express
* All registration fees, including those paid by credit card, will be billed and charged in U.S. Dollars only. Non-U.S. bank card holders please note when paying 
by credit card, fees are charged in US dollars and may be subject to an exchange rate and/or a foreign transaction fee at the time the payment is processed 
depending on the terms and conditions outlined in your bank card agreement.

Card Number        Expiration Date

Print name as it appears on the card

Date      Signature (required)

D PAYMENT*  (Please complete Section A, parts 1–6 on page 1 before completing this step.)

ADJUSTMENT: IN THE EVENT THAT THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE IS MISCALCULATED ON THIS FORM DUE TO ERROR, 
MEMBERSHIP STATUS, OR OTHER, APWA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO AUDIT OR ADJUST ANY TOTAL CHARGES DUE.

QUESTIONS?
Call APWA’s registration company at 817-277-7187, Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. CST., or e-mail webreg@signup-confirmation.com.

MAIL completed registration form with payment to:
American Public Works Association
PO Box 843742
Kansas City, MO 64184-3742

FAX credit card payments to:
817-277-7616
Important: If you FAX your registration form please  
DO NOT mail a form and risk duplicate billing.

OR
APWA’s  
Federal 
ID # is
36-220-2880

T-shirt size (check one):   M     L     XL     XXL     XXXL
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